
Harvest Hill  
CSA Newsletter 

Week 3: June 30, 2016  

Questions? Feedback? 
*If  you will be on vacation and can’t pick up your box, let us know and you will 
get extra produce in a different week.* Email us at: abigail.bok@gmail.com 

This Week’s Box:  
  Lettuce  
  Bok Choi (full share only) 
 Kale OR Chard OR Spinach 

Featured Intern: Gavin Tougher 
Gavin seeks a heightened understanding of  the world 
around him, specifically by developing his craft as an artist 
and his skills as a farmer. Since his study of  sculpture at the 
New York State College of  Ceramics at Alfred University, 
Gavin has been deeply engaged with concepts relating to 
the home and the architectural spaces that we occupy. 
Originally hailing from outside of  Albany, New York, in the 
winter Gavin is a ski bum in Telluride, Colorado, where he 
enjoys snowy nights and blue bird days. Last summer, 
Gavin worked on a high-altitude permaculture farm at 
9,000 feet in Colorado. This summer, Gavin is thrilled to 
continue to expand his knowledge and love of  farming and 
vegetables by working at Harvest Hill Farm! 

right:  
Last week the farm 
crew installed the 
raft in the farm 
pond…the farm 
geese and human 
populations have 
both been enjoying 
a new spot to 
sunbathe now that 
summer is here. 

Fun Fact:  
June 20, 2016 marked 
the first time in more 
than 50 years that a full 
moon rose on the 
same day as the 
summer solstice. The 
last time the solstice 
coincided with a full 
moon was in 1948, and 
it won’t happen again 
until 2062! 



Bill’s Funky Minute 
Yesterday morning, I was cutting lettuce for my first wholesale orders of  the season. They had finally sized 
up to what a “real” head should look like. For some reason, lettuce is one of  my favorite vegetables to 
grow. Seeing three or four varieties growing together, the rows varying in color from bright green to deep 
crimson, is quite beautiful to me. In looking over the bed of  lettuce, I thought to myself  that these heads 
have taken 10 more days to reach full size from the small heads that you received in your box two weeks 
ago. Going through my head was something that my mother used to say (and yes, I called her Mother, not 
Mama or Mom as our children call Ellen…part of  our German ancestry I guess). As my mother would 
often remind me, “Patience is a virtue.” Maybe not for all of  my 65 years of  life, but for much of  my 
childhood and since, this statement periodically runs through my mind when I encounter challenging 
situations.  
I must ask you for patience again this week. Due to seeding difficulties, which I mentioned last week, there 
is a very limited amount of  spinach this week. Many of  you will get spinach, and some will get other greens 
instead. The veggies are running a week to ten days behind schedule. Once again the boxes will not have 
much in terms of  variety; however, you ought to have plenty of  lettuce to get you through the week, so 
enjoy your salads and sandwiches! For those who are new members this year, please trust that the quantity 
of  produce in your box will increase in the not-too-distant future. 
Next week there will be broccoli, garlic scapes, and Napa cabbage, and soon we’ll have summer squash, 
cabbage, and cauliflower. 
Patience is something that I have learned slowly through the years. I can’t imagine that anyone who farms 
and manages to stay sane (relatively speaking) is not patient, since there is so much that we can’t control in 
our environment. 

Be well and enjoy, 
Bill 

Easy Stir-fried Asian-Style Leafy Greens  

Ingredients:  
  All the spinach, bok choi, chard, or kale in your box 
  1 ½ tbsp sesame oil 
  2 cloves garlic, minced 
  ½ inch fresh ginger, grated  
  1 tbsp rice cooking wine, cooking sherry, or mirin 
  1 ½ tsp soy sauce 
  Dash of  maple syrup  

Instructions: 
Holding the greens together in a bunch, slice into pieces 1 or 2 inches wide. Remove any thick stems or bottoms and 
place in a bowl separate from the leaves. Wash and dry both bowls of  greens/stems, shaking off  any excess water.    

In a large skillet (or wok if  you have it), heat the sesame oil over medium-high heat. Add the garlic and ginger; cook, 
stirring constantly, for 30 seconds. Add the thick stems and stir-fry for about 1 to 2 min until stems begin to soften. Add 
the leafy tops, stirring constantly for another 2 to 3 min until the leaves begin to wilt and soften. Add cooking wine, soy 
sauce, and maple syrup. Stir to combine all ingredients. Stir-fry until the vegetables are bright green and the stems are 
tender but still slightly crisp. Serve immediately.  
Source: Adapted from a recipe on www.vegfamily.com     

Left: 
Some 
happy-
looking 
Lacinato 
Kale, aka 
“Dinosaur 
Kale”…
Yum! 


